Is this a Scouting activity outside the regular meeting location?

- YES
  - Is the activity prohibited? See resource.
  - NO
    - What is the risk category? See resource.
      - Is this a Category 1 activity?
      - Is this a Category 2 activity?
      - Is this a Category 3 activity?

- NO
  - Is your meeting space safe?

- YES
  - Annual meeting space safety checklist

What is the risk category? See resource.

Is this a Category 1 activity?

Is this a Category 2 activity?

Is this a Category 3 activity?

Re-evaluate activity with youth leaders.

AAF: Adventure Application Form

ERP: Emergency Response Plan

Are adult non-member or trial youth to Scouting attending?

Are you travelling outside of Canada?

Is parent consent required? (Category 3)

Commissioner approval

If waiver is required by third party adventure company (signed by parents)

Third party waivers, indemnification and hold harmless agreements procedure

Enterprise risk matrix and assessment procedure

Scouts Canada physical fitness certificate for non members

International Travel Standard

Scouts Canada parent/guardian consent form

Fun, safe Scouting Adventure